The Gyronix System® is a Major Hit in Switzerland
The Gyronix System™ has become the
backbone of the management system for
Swiss utility company Cridor. The Gyronix
System has transformed the way the
organisation manages its business and
project processes, and has enabled major
savings in time, operational efficiency and
productivity across the business.

provided the total solution that he was
looking for within budget constraints.

In a country where 99.7% of organisations
have less than 250 employees, and 70% of
those have less than 20 employees, Cridor
is fairly typical with 35 staff. A major
challenge facing these organisations is
finding a management system that is
affordable. Most solutions are either
designed for larger organisations and
therefore too expensive for the SME, or
require extensive IT support which again is
cost prohibitive.
Emmanuel Maître, Managing director of
Cridor, was faced with this challenge and
after extensive market research into
different management systems found that
none of the conventional products

That was when he was introduced to The
Gyronix System, which seamlessly
integrates Mindjet’s MindManager®
mapping software with Gyronix’s own
ResultsManager™ software.

“I have never believed in the ‘tool which
does everything’, but the combination of
ResultsManager with MindManager is the
exception…..amazing! They are really
becoming the backbone of my
management system,” commented Maître.
The Gyronix System has provided Maître
with a powerful combination of tools,
which enables him to professionally
manage all levels of the business. On a
corporate level the system has enabled the
creation and management of an internal
information system for ISO management
(9001 and 14001). This gives all 35
employees access to ISO documents and
all other relevant information for managing
the processes they are directly responsible
for. This has resulted in major operational
efficiencies as time spent on administrative
functions has been cut allowing more time
to be spent on implementation and
achieving our corporate targets.
Secondly, the Gyronix System has
dramatically transformed how projects are
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managed. The system allows all projects to
be effectively managed from pre-start to
completion. The initial stage of a project
involves brainstorming, facilitating client
kick-off meetings and gathering large
amounts of information from multiple
sources including web sites, manuals,
computer files, each involving different
team members.
“We have saved many man-hours of work
at the start of a project and throughout its
life-cycle by using the Gyronix System to
catalogue and link all our data in a way
that makes it instantly accessible to the
whole team. Importantly, this also means
that data cannot be lost or misplaced. The

results have been so impressive that our
suppliers have asked me to help install the
system within their own organisations,”
commented Maître.
The third application is personal
organisation, which enables all activities,
work and non-work related, to be captured
within the same system ensuring that all
important deadlines and activities are
prioritised and focus is placed on the
appropriate actions at relevant time.
“I am amazed and delighted at the results
I have gained from using the Gyronix
System. No other tool comes close to its
flexibility, ease-of-use and application to

all levels of business, from corporate
management to personal organisation.
Colleagues have been so impressed that
I’m currently developing a ‘productivity
power-pack for SME managers’ here in
Switzerland to help other organisations
gain the same benefits for their business
as we have gained at Cridor. I have no
hesitation in recommending the Gyronix
System to any business from the amazing
product itself, through to the professional
and expert support and constant flow of
upgrades and improvements. This has
truly become the backbone of our
management system,” concluded Maître.

Editor Notes

For more information contact Nik Tipler, Gyronix, +44 (0) 1732 744499 or info@gyronix.com.
Founded in 2003, Gyronix provides corporate clients and business professionals with a practical solution to the challenge of defining, tracking
and delivering results, either individually or in teams. Gyronix have unrivalled expertise in the application of MindManager® software to realworld business issues. Our experience includes tailored training courses, technical seminars, consultancy, extended integration features and
content development. Gyronix consultants are also used by Mindjet to provide specialised support, training and integration services for
Mindjet's clients, and have participated in the development of the last four generations of MindManager software.
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